10 Western Way,
Winnington Village,
Northwich,
CW8 4YL
Tel: 07488334017

info@platinum-beauty.co.uk
Wheelchair accessible
Salon

http://platinum-beauty.co.uk

Hands

Feet

OPI file and polish from £15

OPI file and polish £15

A tidy, file and polish
Include a Gel overlay £25
Include a Gel overlay with nail extension £32

Platinum manicure from £18

A treat for your hands and nails
A full manicure with nail soak, cuticle tidy, file and
hand massage
Include an OPI finish for £20
Include a gel overlay £28
Include a gel overlay with nail extension £35

A tidy, file and polish

Platinum Pedicure £18

Perfect for tired feet or just a treat!
A full pedicure with foot soak,
cuticle work, exfoliation, removal of
hard skin with rasp, file and
leg/foot massage.
Include an OPI finish for £20

Luxury Platinum Pedicure £26
A full pedicure with the added luxurious
benefit of a paraffin wax treatment
Include an OPI finish £28

Luxury platinum manicure from £26
As the platinum manicure but with a luxury paraffin
wax treatment to
deeply nourish your hands and nails.
Include an OPI finish £28
Include a gel overlay £35

Additional services
OPI file and polish on hands and toes £25
Luxury manicure and Luxury pedicure £50
Little Platinum Princesses £8

file and polish on either hands or toes (under 12s)
Nail art, glitter or design work from £2.50
Soak off services £5
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Eyelashes – Lash Bomb

Tanning – White to Brown

Using the finest, skin nourishing
ingredients with optimum refining process
to deliver you a quality,
affordable tan.
Rapid Tan - £20

Rapid spray tan solution develops to a
beautifully golden tan, in half the time.
Simply shower when you have achieved
your desired colour. Minimum
development time of two hours.

An impressive, quick, alternative to semipermanent eyelashes that will enhance the
natural lash. A Lash Bomb© lash lift gives
the illusion of longer, thicker lashes, and
coupled with a tint, gives you lashes that
require little, to no, maintenance.
Lash Bomb Lash Lift - £35
Immediate results, lasting 4-6 weeks

*A patch test will be required at least 48
hours prior to your treatment.

Full body spray tan £15

Hair Removal

Course of 4 £50

Half body spray tan £10

All of our waxing treatments are carried
out using a clean and hygienic cartridge
system

A patch test will be required at least 24
hours prior to your treatment.
Any course bookings must be used within
six months

Lip or chin £9

Course of 4 £35

Lip and chin £15

Eyes

Platinum Packages

Eyebrow shaping (Wax and Tidy) £15
Eyebrow tint £6
Eyelash tint £12
Eyebrow and lash tint £15

Girlfriend Package
Manicure and pedicure with OPI polish and a bottle
of Prosecco £65

A patch test will be required at least 48 hours
prior to your treatment.

Platinum Beauty Parties available
Platinum Princess parties
Hen Do’s
Girly get togethers
Please ask for more details.
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